Site-specific strand bias in gene correction using single-stranded oligonucleotides.
Targeted gene editing mediated by chimeric RNA-DNA oligonucleotides (RDOs) or single-stranded oligo-deoxyribonucleotides (ssODNs) has been demonstrated in a wide variety of cell types both in vitro and in vivo. In this study we investigated the correlation between the polarity of the used oligonucleotides and the obtained correction frequency in targeted ssODN-mediated correction of two G>A mutations (introduced at positions 659 and 1567, respectively) in an episomal beta-galactosidase gene. At position 659 the highest correction efficiency was observed using an ssODN complementary to the transcribed strand of the target gene. In contrast, at position 1567 the highest correction frequency was observed using an ssODN complementary to the nontranscribed strand of the target gene. It has been reported that site-specific gene editing mediated by ssODNs targeting the nontranscribed strand of the target gene results in a higher gene editing frequency, and it has been suggested that steric hindrance or displacement of ssODNs by traversing transcription complexes prevents efficient targeting of the transcribed strand. However, the results of the present study demonstrate that occupancy by transcriptional complexes alone does not dictate strand bias in ssODN-mediated gene editing, and that the sequences surrounding the targeted nucleotide may profoundly influence strand bias. This finding has important implications for the design of optimal ssODNs for targeted editing of a given nucleotide sequence.